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MEETING OF THE T. C. U.
BOARD.

"MRS."
An Apology.

The Board of Trustees of Texas
.iristian Univeraity met in the lee.-re room of the First Christian
Ihurch Monday, July 29, at 10 a. m.
he meeting was called to order by
'resident T. E. Tomlinson, and B
uoruni was present at the first roll
■all. The Board was in almost coninuoUS session from 10 a. m. until
I p. m., and much business of imporince was transacted. Among the
lcmbcrs present were the following:
,'. E. Tomlinson, C. W. Gibson, G. A.
?ari«, H. W. Stark, W. A. Wilson.
leorge G. Cole, James Harrison,
f. G. Jones. R. L. Couch, Dr. Bacon

EGBERT R. COCKRELL
Mr. Graham, who will have charge
of the dining room the coming year,
has arrived and is busy at work fixing
everything for the eaters.
-o
—
Several emissions from the alumni
list in the catalogue were unfortunately made in our recent edition. Amon
these we note the following: W. F.
Taylor of the class of 1881, and Miss
Amy E. Wood, Mertzon.Texas, of the
class of 1908.
——
o
FROF. HAMNER COMING BACK.
The old boys will all he delighted
to know that Prof. Hamner will be
back this coming year in his old
capacity of caring for the boys. He
has accepted the position and we
write knowing he will be here. In addition to this work he will act as
registrar.
Prof. Hamner was always popular
and we know all the new students
will like him as well as the old boys
did. He was always full of "pep" and
pushing student activities. His glee
clubs, quartettes and other organizations have had a state-wide reputation. We are sure he will be as
much loved as ever.

1 have had a year and three monthl
to think it over, and I hope my judg.
meiit has widened its horizon. You
have called me "Mrs." and 1 have
beforetimes resented it, and sometimes corrected it, and now to all
who have in any way felt tlii-- resent
ment this little note of apology is
clue.
i ithers you called "Queen," "I.aily."
"Her Majesty" and "Fran," but 1 was
called only "Mrs.," the plainest of lb
breviations, entirely omttitng B name
which I chose for better or for worse
and of which 1 am most justly proud
launders, J. L. Cassell, Van Zandt But I have traveled the wide work
arvis, L. C. Brite, Mrs. J. J. Jarvis, over. I have seen "Her Grace, tin
Irs. R. I). Gage, L. 1). Anderson and Duches," "Her Highness, the Queen,'
a "Lady" who was Honorable in he
I. M. Wattes.
Among the items of business dis- own right, the Right Honorable
, and the "Lady Mayoress."
cussed were the Hubbard be(|uest, the Miss
eport of the auditors in regard to the but none of these appellations have
msiness of the university, the selec- been more gracefully, honorably or
ion of new faculty representatives, effectively worn than the plain Aincri
nd other questions of general inter- can "Mrs."
The
lo me
SCHOOL
■ ■•- first lady
—» of our glorious land
estl to
the school
The report of the auditors will be wears it and dignifies it as her only
eady for publication in a few days, title when she reigns, rules and regund a digest of it will appear in the lates the White House; our worthy
■ikifif. The selection of a successor to nothers and patient toilers glorify it
)r. Eskridge was finally referred to n their homes and at their work
he Executive Committee with iull iron) day to day. It's the great
)ower to act. The selection of a American title neither bought with a
Business Manager was, after consid- price nor handed down from one's anerable discussion, also referred to the cestors. It was honored when applied
same committee. The office of Head- to my country women abroad and 1
master, carrying with it the duties of loved it when I heard it once more on
Registrar, was created; and Professor our native shore, so let me only lie
Yours always and forever,
,V. T. Hamner, for many years asso"MRS."
ciated with our English Department,
—
o
vas chosen for the position. ProfesPROFESSOR KIN3EY.
sor Hamner has since wired his acceptance, and he will he with us when
.chool opens in September.
At a special meeting of the Execu
ive Committee, held on Wednesday,
the position
of Business Manager"
.vas filled by the election of Professor
J. A. Dacus, who has been at the
lead of our Business College for
some years.
Professor Dacus asmmed his new duties Thursday. Auust 1st, and is now in full charge of
the office.
o
PROFESSOR COCKRELL AT
WORK.

\7. T. HAMNER

Professor E. R. ( ockrell is giving
■is time during August to working Up
tudents for the institution. His work
vill He along the line of the Texas &
•acific Railroad, starting at El Paso.
le will work all the towns on this
inc which give promise of students.
f you know someone whom you wish
lim to see. just drop the business ofice a card and he will be properly
lotified.
Professor Cockrell will move to
• oil Worth before September 1st and
ie ready as evre to meet with the StU[entS and be their friend as he has
t the past.
There is DO need of
lying how glad we will all be to have
im back with us.
0
Clyde Keitbly was over from DalS Sunday. There was a reason.

Mrs. DURA BROKAVV COCKRELL

?rofessor Kinsey writes to us from
Chicago that he is having a pleasant
right along. He is doing work in the
vacation and getting into his work
University of Chicago. From his letter we would imagine that Chicago is
a nice, cool place. He says: "It is
like tsepping out of the sweltering
heat into a brisk norther."
He gives as his address 1379 East
57th St. Those of his pupils and
friends who wish to comunicate with
him will be able to do so.
.
-o
THE BAND.

Ben Gantt was in town Saturday.
He has been working at P.urlcsoii,
Big Ben was bard as nails.
Mr. P. M. Faulkner of Alvord,
Texas, who is to be an instructor in
the Academy the coming year, was
out to look over the work and reserve a room. He has several pros
pective students whom he is working
to bring to T. C. U.
THE NEW BUSINESS MANAGER.
Prof. J. A. Dacus, whom we all
know as the ('. < >. B. man. was elected to fill the place of Prof. Anderson,
who recently resigned as business
manager. He has been filling the position temporarily and now has the
work well in hand.
Prof. Dacus is a man who has been
a success both as a business man and
a school man. He built up his department last year until it was one of
the largest in school. We know that
he can do the same for the entire institution.
He is a tireless worker and is giving his full tune and energy to the
work, asking the students to cooperate with htm in every conceivable
manner. We welcome him to his new
duties.

Those Students who love to blow
horns and tinkle cymbals will be delighted to know that a bandmastei
has been provided for the coming
session. Mr. Dean Le Master, of
Purcell, Okla., has accepted the place
He will be in school and will work
up the band.
This is a helpful organization to all
college activities and is much needed.
Songs, cheers and enthusiasm is best
with B little music now and then.
Mr. Le Master comes to his new
duties bighly recommended and we
bespeak for him the greatest of success.
o
Miss Mabel Baldwin, '12. writes
from Haskell, wishing us a prosper
ous year.

J. A. DACUS
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THE WANDER YEAR
or
EUROPEAN EXPERIENCES.
1 am so glad thai we landed in Holland.
\i first glad we had landed
whatever the shore, and presently
glad it was Holland, for that to me is
the home of genuine art; true, simple,
artles >, i lain, and yet having all the
depth and strength and breadth of the
sturdy people who have held back the
lea and i tde for themseh es a gardei
,,f comfort with the same strong right
ann that wielded tbejr mighty brush.
It would have been worth the journey
to have spent that half hour in the
presen< e of the "Night-Watch" and
then turned back again. In this the
great Rembrandt was himself and at
Ins best, and his countrymen have at
last recognized this and have placed
the pit mi e as it « ere «ithin the inner
ihrine. A special room has been
built for it, where the lighting is from
exactly the proper angle, revealing as
it does all the wonderful range ol
color m the Rembrandt shadows. A
witless and disgruntled servant of the
itate cruelly slashed the picture,
knowing that when he did so he cut
at the heart of his country's pride, but
it is repaired and now closely guarded
from all intruders.
Tin- London galleries are rich and
wonderful with bidden treasure. Wall
after
wall
spread
with
Gainsborou ' s, Reynolds, Turner-, so that
one i .'in feast one's eyes and say.
"I km >vt their work, for I ba\ e seen
what they have done." Then there
are the other shrines that Americans
will visit, Whistler's Studio. Turner's
Studi< i, Ri '-'tie's home and (.<
Eliot's home, though a kind policeman ti 'Id us tl
ly by that name
lived there now. The British MuEl( in Marbles, R
Stoni
I
•
pi it traits, cat
ci ilings and
doi it
hedral
and cloister
Wondrous beauty are scattered all
o\ er England.
(If ( Ixford, Wordsworth said, "It is
an aggravation to be at such a place
and ever have to leave it." and so we
fill as we wandered inside and outside of the twenty-four colleges. The
Bodlein Library and tbe Ashmolean
Art Gallery were crowded with the
treasures of antiipiity.
Warwick
and
the surrounding
places of interest seemed to show us
the very heart of "old England," but
in fact all England is 'old" and snug
and tight or, as someone else has better put it, "living too close to the
bone." On the walls of Warwick
Castle were hanging portraits of
Rubens, Reynolds, Gainsborough, and
our own Sargent showing distinctively with the oldest and best of them.
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\t Kenilworth Castle we felt sorry
Igain for poor Amy and renewed our
interest in Queen Elizabeth and her
courtiers.
Shakespeare's home, Anne Hathaway's cottage, and in fact every brick
ind stone at Stratford on Avon was
full of interest and sentiment and
"all on account of 'im" as our old
guide said.
A day at Rugby made us feel that
in spite of the joys of a wanderer, the
life of a teacher might be worth
living after all. There are so many
monuments to their enduring work,
and the evidences of tile loyalty and
success of the boys from the school
were remarkable. The museum was a
monument to the achievements of the
old boys who seemed always to have
been sending back things that would
be "jolly for Old Mater." If our
graduates all and always remember
r. C. U. as these Rugby graduates do
we will be a world-famous institution,
too. Loyalty and spirit were shown
in Stone or marble at every turning in
the old institution of Tom Brown's
Scl
1 Lays.
Wales was beautiful but impoverished except for the tourists and the
beautiful voices of the country people.
Scotland was progressive "bonny"
and full of the treasures of Art and
Literature and martyrs.
At Southport we could enjoy the
sea breezes and the beautiful sunsets
and sea-scapes with the feeling of
pride that Turner also saw and
sketched tln.se same adorable tints.
But Paris was the Mecca, the object
to our quest, the "raisin d'etre," I >r
there was tbe Louvre with the Victory of Samothrase, and Venus de
Milli, in the original—one feels like
savin- in flesh and blod—to be en.
ioyed to the utmost.
< »n our s, cond n it to L< indon
the Little Chapel o
""ion. the silent church, but, or,
how eloquentl)
. est and quiet and holim
busy life of London. And so 1 might
wander on and on. just mentioning
the art things that we saw. but .
one "■ ts to Texas it isn't what have
you seen, but what can you do, that
must be answered; so after all we are

:ontent if we have brought back with
IIS a fresher v igor for the doing.
MRS. COCKRELL.

•MOTHER" MADDOX.
Mrs. C. W. Maddox. who has been
matron of Goode Hall during the
past year, has closed up her work
and gone to her home in Swectwater.
"Mother," as she was known to all the
boys, goes to a much-needed rest.
She has been faithful to her duties
and truly does every boy remember
her many kindnesses. She was a
woman who could listen to our
secrets, receive our troubles and always have a smile and a cheering
word,
"Mother" created many friends
while in T. C. U. and we know that
she will always remember us. We
wish her good cheer and Godspeed
along through life.
o
"FORETOKENS OF IMMORTALITY."

Robert Wiedinmann Barrett Browning, only son of Robert and Elizabeth
Browning, died July 8, at Asolo, Italy,
where he had established an industrial school as a memorial to his
mother. He had adopted art as his
profession, was known as BarrettBrowning, and for the great love for
his parents the Florentines had asked
that he be educated in Italy.

Tbe following is from "Foretokens
"Every picture, even the worst, has
of Immortality," by Newell Uwight j some measure of truth to nature,

Hillis:
"Pains are blows of the hammer
knocking off the rough outside of the
geode to release the beauteous crystals
within. Troubles are blows
lifted upon the dungeon door for
giving the prisoners release. Sufferings are stamp-mills crushing the
quartz that the gold may be free."
"If man's life is limited to the body,
then the Creator is reduced to an
infinite cook and racial restauranteur.
This theory says that there is a God,
!,l|
t that he is a fool Cod, exhausting
all his resources in growing pumpkins
and potatoes for the inside and wool
and flax for the outside of man's
body. This is thinking become stupidity and brutishness,"
—
o
Miss Eugenia Kelley visited Mrs.
Wirtz Sunday and Monday. She was
on her way to her home in Sabinal.
' ■'■
Kelley has been spending the
summer with her sister, Mrs. John
I'yburn, at Seymour.

ijUhy rt*<ty f<>, </,t r/}0&
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One of the greatest artists of the
day went down with the Titanic,
Frank I). Millet, an American. He
was superintendent of the decoration
and originated the tonal scheme of
the "While City," which gave to
American art its greatest impetus. At
the time of the disaster he was president of the newly established American Academy of Art at Rome, which
will be a lasting monument to this
man who was able to do so much and
yet who seemed to have plenty of
time to do it in.

"Once a Brush, always a Brush."

T/tffa
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NOTES.

otherwise it would not be recognizable."
"To teach taste is to form character."—Ruskin,
"Art is the product of human happiness,"—-Ruskin.
Brother and Sister Bandy, of Cleburne, were in to see the school folk
Monday.
I'.ro. Handy reserved a
room while here for his granddaughter, Miss Jones.
Mrs. Bandy
will be remembered by all the students. She has long' been interested
in our fortunes, being one of the
nal pupils under Addison and
Randolph Clark.
1
Irover W. Stewart was at school
Tuesday, on his way from Marlin to
his home in Denison. He has held a
meeting at Crady with five confessions and baptisms.
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CLARK MEMORIAL
HALL CAMPAIGN

Miss Nellie Buttery, Orange
II. E. Roberson, Granbury..
W. II. Lucas, Sherman
J. F. I lolt, Sherman

5.00 low ing are iome of them:
25.00

25.00
50.00

Subscriptions Secured by Endowment II. W. Stark, Gainesville...

11X10.00

Wm, Kill-ore, Gainesville..
\V. 11. Crawford, Forney....
I
P, Mills, Forney
D. A Beck, Terrell
I.. I\ Jackson, Terrell
J. E. Bivins, Terrell
\V. (', Welbom, Terrell ....
I). M. Weatherford, Terrell
II. V. Logan, Terrell
Lee Wilson, Terrell
J. B, Hardy. Terrell

1000.00
10.00
2.50
50.00
50.00
60.00
30.00
5H.00
25.00
50 00
25,00

Secretary W. M. Williams During
the Last Four Months.
Mrs. Anna L. Mills, Whitesboro
$ 5.00
Mrs. S. F. Davis, Whitesboro
10.00
Q \V, \V
1, Whitesboro..
125.00
Mrs A. C. Foster, Whitesboro
350.00
Dr. J. W. Carey, Whitesboro 200.00
Mrs. John W. McMahan,
Whitesboro

25.00

Mrs. Minnie Copplan, Whites
boro
Miss Regina

5.00
Thrall.

1000.00

Dr. W. J- I'rice, Gainesville
R. M. Field. Gainesville...

50.00

Stiles,

Joe N. Boozer, Gainesville..
E. D. White, Gainesville....

10.00
5.00
10.00

S. A. Touchton, Gainesville

2.50

W. C. Nichols, Gainesville..
T. A. Walker, Ladonia

1.00
10.00
2.50
5.00

E, W. Thornton, Ladonia..
A. M. Howse, Ladonia
C. H. Woods, Ladonia
J. R. McFarland, Ladonia..
Mrs. S. H. Bowers, Troy
Merton Swift. San Marcos.
Vaughn Neibitt, San Marcos
Olinthus Ellis, Lockhart....
Dr. A, C. Hardy, Lockhart..
J. B. Hatchitt, Lockhart
W. M. Holmes, Lockhart
Mrs. M. E. Peck, Lockhart..
W. B. Swearingen, Lockhart
T.'B. Lewis, Holland
Wm.

Blanks, Lockhart

J. M. Linum, Lockhart
Jeff Story, Lockhart
W. T. Green. Lockhart
J. C. Alsup, Weatherford
E. A. Strickland, Georgetown
J. B. Moore, Van Alstyne...

500.00
25.00

5.00
25.00
5.00
10.00
25.00
100.00

100.00
10.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
25.00
50.00

25.00
25.00

Adams, Sabinal

125.00

Leon F. Heard, Sabinal
W. D. Heard, Sabinal
Roy J. Davenport, Sabinal..
Mrs. T. J. Goforth, Sabinal

100.00
5.00
10.00
50.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
10.00
5.00

Dr. Frank Gregg, Manor...
J. H. Empie, Manor
Henry Gregg, Manor
W. D. Bowman, Manor
Vernon Crockett, Manor
Mrs. Martha Bloor, Manor..
J. B. Ashmore, Manor
A. L. Bell, Manor
J. S. House, Manor
Mrs. J. C. Watts. Denison..
Wm. Wooden, Denison
S. H. Fowler, Troy
A. H. Curtis, Troy
Robt. Willis, Temple
Miss Myrtle Stearns, Circleville
H. C.

Stearns,

Circleville..

S. A. Easley, Circleville
J. B. Pumphrey, Taylor
Mrs. M. E. Akers, Burkburnett
Denison Parties, per Grover
Stewart
Dr. R. H. Gough, Hillsboro
Mrs. H. B. Barnhart, Austin
T. H. Jenkins, Beaumont
E. A. Redmond, Beaumont..
J. W. Post, Beaumont
Alton J. Snoad, Orange
H. K. Lyons, Orange
L. B. Gough, Orange
J. F. Canterberry, Orange..
N. Praejean, Orange
J. B. Sargeant, Orange

Bennett, Terrell

Todd,

Longview

pretation.

25.00

J. H. McHaney, Long-

Endowment 150,000.00
160,000.01
ranged and taught that they meet our
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES:
immediate Heeds.
Twelve Chain
COMPETITIONS.
Can't
some Language and Literature
good friend of art offer a prize or
Latin
1,000.00
Creek
medal in some line of work that ap25,000.00
English
• i.000.00
|" als especially to them? Tin be it
still life in oil, or design in china,
made during the year.
A color
scheme carried out for interior decoration, or an essay upon a given subject.

The management of the Horned

Frog might care for illustrations or
cartoons for next year's volume. Let
US hear from you soon if yon think of
just the right thing to offer by way of

The subject of this article is a misencouragement and incentive at the
take.
I shall not write on plans for
very beginning of the year.
the coming year for fear they be only
HOME CRAFT or art for the
plans, and T. C. U. and all her dehome, appealing particularly to the
partments of work are not at the plangiils, such as china painting, sewing.
ning but at the doing stage just now.
embroidery, knitting, weaving, basInstead of giving plans for the steady
ketry, etc., and including the crafts,
growth which I expect from the Art
metal work, etc., for the boys.
A
Department, I shall first give a few
special teacher would have to be sereasons why an Art Department
cured for these lines, but a course of
exists at T. C. U.
this kind would be just the sort of
It is true that even now a numbe'r
thing that most of us could use the
of the largest American institutions of
rest of our lives.
learning give the degrees Bachelor of
ART SUPERVISORS COURSE.
Arts, and Master of Arts, with some
I am ready at anytime there is a deof the Arts left out, but on the other
mand for it to put in this work along
hand three of the leading colleges rethe lines of the Prang Art Course,
quire History of Art in the Junior
which is so generally used in the
or Senior year, and most
of the Public Schools today.
others give clectives at least in Art
ETCHING. A
special hope of
History. True, the professors are mine is to have an etching press, so

often grafted from the Greek or Latin that we can print our own drawings
Departments, or the course is an- and help to make the Horned Frog
nexed to the History Department, but more attractive. Etching is a distinhowever it may be arranged, the time guished and practical art that is fast
5.00 ia past in America when its best in- coming into use
again, in the old
25.00 stitutions of learning can continue to countries at least, The work is per50.00 ignore the single universal language manent, practical and original, and a
1000.00 in which the human race has written
is needed almost a- badly as a
2.50 it s history.
10.00
Then the practical study of Art, its
5.00 trilling in line, proportion, perspect75.no ive, and relative
values strengthen
5.00 the faculties of observation, sound
5.00 judgment,
and interpretation. We
250.00 have had this department at T. C. U.
25.00 for some time, but it should be more
generally used by the students if our
25.00 institution keep pace with others.
25.00 And so, in spite of the admission that
100.00 T have no plans. T do have ambitions

25.00 for the Art Department, and the fol1.00
2.35
200.00
800.00
5.00
10.00
2.50
5.00
10.00
5.00
5.00
W™
5.00

26,000.00

to select and arrange color and furHebrew and
nishings artistically; costume illustraBiblical Greek 25,000.00
tion, advertising and such forms of
Bible Sch'l Ped. 25,
.00
trade design as textiles, wall paper
and rug making. The crafts BO ar- Total Bible

50.00

W. S. Furnish. San Antonio
R. R. Stout, San Antonio..

J. R. Keltner, Manor
S. A. E. Smart, Manor

C,

250.00
view
A donor whose name is with500.00
held by request
o
PLANS FOR THE COMING
YEAR.

200.00

500.00
100.00

Garland Owens, abinal
W. C. Bradford, Manor
W. H. Jones Jr., Manor

5ono

lo.oo
50.00
R. M, Phillips, Terrell
50.00
Claude Bartley, Ladonia .... ...$5.00
Mrs. Julia Loftin, Tyler
,$100.00
J. F. Cheattham, Tyler
5.00
II. II. Watson, Longview... . 100.00
E. A, Morgan, Longview
250.00
A. E. Morgan, Longview
250.00
C. L. Morgan, Longview
100.00
25.00
G, O. Cunyus, Longview
W. M. Moseley, Longview.... 25.00
50.00
.1. I'.. Alsti in, Longview
100.00
G. W. Tate, Longview
C

10.00 B. C.
5.00 Judge

Dr S. D. Moore, Van
Alstyne
J. E. Adams, San Antonio..

Thos.

•I. N. Ball, Terrell
S, E, Noble, Terrell

Detailed Program

BRUSHES. We depend upon the
Brushes for a linking with the past T. C. V. ENDOWMENT CAMPAIGN
for One Million Dollars of Producand a welding together of the new
tive Funds for the University.
Can't we have a Brushes Rally when
everyone else has the reunion that
Dormitories
ha- been mentioned? We could each
| I'.O.IMH).00
one give
something, whether it be Jarvii Hal]
Aln,ia> Secured
time generously applied, gifts
in (mode Hall
l".OOO.00
or in Kind, boosting and "pep"
Secured
(lark
Hall
80,000.01
or just
plam encouragement
and
Partially Secured
B
1 Will,
\\ e need
the
I'.ni-llcAcademy Dormitory
lo.oOO.OO
c\ ery one, now as ne\ er before since
Endowment
Proper
the brush of flame ha- cleaned out so
COLLEGE OF Fata ARTS
mo.noo.oo
thoroughly for ua our former accu
BIBLE COLLEGE
mulations of treasure- and blunders.
Bin Cl
Si IK M >!. OF FINE AND AP
English Bible $25,000.00
PL] El) \ RT, In adding applied art
(I.. C. Brlte) Secured
Homiletici
25,000.00
to our title, I mean art as it relates to
I'rae. Ministries 26, 1.00
industry.
Interior
dec..ration
for
Biblical Inter
home makers who desire to know how-

china kiln at T. C. U.
Do help US make
some

German
French
English
Philosophy
History
Education

26,
.00
26,000.00
25,000.00
26,000.00
Li.",, ooo. on
25,000.00

Chemistry..,
Biology
Mathematics

26,000.00
26,000.00
25,000.00

Total
800,000.00
Improvement, Fund for

:!uu,iM)0.00

Buildings and Grounds .... 50,000.00
Library Fund
150,000.00
Optional
Graduate School Endowment 150,000.00
OR
10 Endowed
Fellowships ($5,000 each)

50,000.00

100 Endowed
Scholarships ($1,000 each)
Total.

_

100,000.00

1,000,000.00

"John Thomas" Hopkins was over
from Cleburne
tanned up like a
like he had really
is in the pink of

Monday. "Hop" is
farmer and look?
been working. He
condition, even his

knee is all right. Watch him go this
fall when we beat Poly.

Last Sunday at the home of Dr.
Howard Lawrence of Longview, Mr.
Emmet Spinks and Miss Gertie Stewart, formerly students of the College
of Business of T. C. U., were united
in
marriage,
Rev. Alton Livsey
solemnizing the occasion, Miss Stewart is one of
Longview's sweetest
girls and it is indeed a Mow to the

of these social circle of that plat I to thus 1
lies. Mr.
things i i ''i;e 1" pa S.
Be an art stu- one of their choi
insurance
dent or a supporter of the Art De- Spinks is a hustlini
man of this city and il is with great
partment in -"ine other way.
pleasure that the Skiff welcomes them
irl Worth, their future home. We
Miss Tommye Brown, of Haskell,
join their many friends in wishing
Texas, has written asking that a room
ilu iii the richest joys of life.
be reserved for her in Jarvis Hall.
o
She adds one more to our rapidly
Miss Beulah Potti
ends her best
-rowing Haskell colony. They are
wishes to all the T. C. U. folk.
always welcome.
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SCULPTURE AND CIVIC PRIDE.

»<.

Beauty ii the laii and higheil prodget o
rqwth, \ city begins as.
iii. 1 iim~t 11 mttnue to be, a ti ad
tcr.
Ii n is an unkempt ami ugly
trade center, many men will refute to
live in ii and few will take pride in it
But ii it is a beautiful trade center,
'„,th ,,t its own inhabitants and thosi
.,f the entire state will be proud oi it.
Mention Parii to the Frenchman and
you will arouse his pride, for Parii ii
charmingly beautiful. Mention Edin
burgh i" the Scotsman, and he will
beam with satisfaction, for from the
standpoint of civic beauty, Edinburgh
:t> delightful. The Londoner may
boast .it the si/r of London, He may
call attention to many attractive and
delightful parts of his city; but if he
has eyes to see, he must blush because "I the vast areas of squalid
■glinetl there.
Kings and Napoleon and the populace have each had a share in making
Paris
beautiful.
Patricians
made
Venice fair.
Pericles left Athens
"a city of marble." But in America
civic beauty can become a realization
only when the people, the city sovereigns, become art lovers and art
patrons. There are su many things to
•lie noted in thinking of the "city beausjUjiL" The buildings, the streets, the
trees, the parks—each should add its
charm. This article shall deal with
none oi these Its purpose is to make
I few suggestions upon the place and
function of sculpture in the city.
Sculpture is largely neglected in
American cities. Yet in American
cities of all places it should not be
neglected. Sculpture not only beauti6es, it is also both educational and
inspirational. The lion of Venice and
the lily of Florence were sculptured
in many public places for the purpose
of keeping warm the civic pride of
the people. The Column to Nelson, in
Trafalgar Square, London, on which
are the words, "England expects every
man to do his duty," has made the
heart of many an English youth throb
with high resolves. The statue of
Lincoln, in Chicago, and its inscrpition, "With charity toward all and
malice toward none," can give only
noble impulses. How much Paris and
the French nation would lose if the
Column of July, with its figures of
Justice and Strength and Freedom
and the Constitution, was destroyed!
How much of inspiration New York
City and America would lose if the
Statue of Liberty was overthrown!
Sculpture enriches ideals, preserves
history.
and. through inspiration,
makes history. Every city should,
through some active organization, obtain worthy works of sculpture.
Another function of sculpture is to
decorate the city or its environs, Yet
not all sculpture does decorate. We
still see "red iron deer standing on
dried up lawns, and tin swans still
swim in fountains." A crude statue
cannot adorn nor can a statue out of
place. An occasional sculptured wild
animal seems in place in the midst of
the foliage of the park. Placed just
where large avenues cross, a fountain
will often be really
decorative.
Usually the monuments of national
heroes and prominent citizens seem
well placed, when in the spaces where
the crowds meet and mingle. The
Column t" Columbus in Grand Circle. New York City, and the Statue

A Caiteoa Drawn
by a T. ('. U.
Artist

T. C. U. LIBRARY.

Probably not very many of our
T. C. U. people know that our Mrs.
Ida V. Jarvis is the author of a book
if poems, entitled "Texas Poems."
This work was published by the Goslel Advocate Publishing Co., of
Nashville, Tenn., in 1893.
Commencement week Mrs. Jarvis presented our library with a copy, and we
would be glad to have all our readers
lsk for and read this splendid little
book. Mrs. Jarvis dedicated the work
lo her husband, Major J. J. Jarvis.
Several selections, "An Invitation to
i Mocking-Bird," "The Song of the
Texas South Wind," "The Indian
.v'oman" Lavender. They will be
Wife's Lament," are very appropriate
Miss Ida Locke has written that
•k. pulling as hard as ever for Varto our State, and the one concerning she will be hack the coming year.
sity.
.hat sweet warbler, the mocking-bird,
s one of the sweetest of the kind we
lave ever had the pleasure of reading.
We are glad to add this volume to our
American
Literature
section. We
CALENDA R
quite agree with our commencement
SESSION 1912-1913
-peaker, when he said that enough attention was not being paid our own
1912
American and especially our Southern
Fall
Term
Opens
Tuesday, September 10
Literature.
Enrolment and Classification.. .Tues and Wed., September 10-11
Convocation Sermon
Sunday, September 15
The University has recently purThanksgiving
Holiday
Thursday,
November 28
hased several sets of new books for
President's Reception
Thursday, November 28
the library, one being the Harper EdiFall Term Ends
Saturday, December 28
tion of Shakespeare, containing 20

volues; "A History of Science," by
Smith, containing 11 volumes; the
itber set of 50 volumes being "Dr.
Eliot's Five-Foot Shelf of Hooks. The
Harvard Classics," by Eliot. Several
friends have promised to send in
boxes of books and magazines.
o——
to Peter Cooper in Cooper Square,
Robert A. llighsmith is in Sunnyand the Nelson Column, Trafalgar
Square, London, are examples of side, New Mexico, visiting his father
itnl mother,
sculpture which educate and inspire

and beautify.
EGBERT R. C( ICKRELL.
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Street and Miller, the Goldthwaite
Dean W. B. Parks writes that his
vacation is proving a splendid good boys, have been asking for a room.
time. All the new equipment for the They report lots of good times and
Chemical and Physical laboratories fine sport this summer.
has been ordered by Dean Parks in
person, and those who work under
him will be assured of the very best
Mrs. Cheek, who has charge of the
of material with which to do their
oldin-s at the Baptist Seminary,
work.
.as over to see about placing four
.uung men in T. C. U. the coming
Earl X. Gough was in Fort Worth ,'ear. She was favorably impressed
Sunday evening for a few hours. He vith our work and signified her inwas on his way to his home at tention of becoming better acquainted
Crosby town from Bryan Station. He
had been attending the Farmers' Congress which met at the A. & M. Col"Bingo" Parks wrote the other day
lege.
sking for a room for him and "Old

Miss Ruth Musgrave writes that
le will be here early September 10th.

1913
Winter Term Opens
Wednesday, January 1
Washington s Birthday Holiday
Saturday, February 22
Winter Term Ends
Saturday, March 22
Spring Term Opens
Tuesday, March 25
Joint Session of Literary Societies
Saturday, June 7
Bacca aureate Sermon
Sunday, June 8
Fine Arts Recitals
Monday and Tuesday, June 9-10
Class Day Exercises
Wednesday, June 11
Alumn, Banquet
Wednesday Evening June 11
Commencement Exercises
Thursday, June 12

